
 

Announcing our much anticipated… 

 

 

for grades 6 to 8 

Your MAA Middle School Teachers want you to know that… 

You rock!  
We’ll always be your rock.  

We don’t take you for granite.  
If you need us, we’re only a stone’s throw away! 

 

To participate in the #MaaRocks Challenge, you need to do the following: 

1) Use the clues on each photo to find the TWELVE teacher rocks hidden around 

central Newcastle. 

2) Take a selfie with the rock and then LEAVE THE ROCK WHERE YOU FOUND IT! 

3) • FACEBOOK: Post your selfies in the comments of our MAA Facebook post 

about this challenge with the following information: YOUR NAME, TEACHER 

NAME ON ROCK, and THE HASHTAG #MaaRocks 

• TWITTER: Post your selfies to our Twitter handle @aitkenacademy with the 

following information: YOUR NAME, TEACHER NAME ON ROCK, and THE 

HASHTAG #MaaRocks 

• INSTAGRAM: Post your selfies to our Instagram @maxaitkenacademy with 

the following information: YOUR NAME, TEACHER NAME ON ROCK, and THE 

HASHTAG #MaaRocks 

 

Have your photos posted by Wednesday, May 27th to be eligible for some great 

PRIZES! 

Let’s rock and roll, MAA! (…my sediments exactly!) 

 

 



Rock Location Clues 
#MaaRocks Challenge 

 

Ms Bell 
If you go out to do some shopping 

You’ll find this rock’n party popping 
Get some treats 4 U and see 

If you can join this dance party 👯♀  
 

 

Ms Barrieau 

“I’m just going to go out on a limb, 

and say Ms Barrieau needs a moose-tache trim! 

Outside this shop you will find her rock, 

and maybe the remnants of her split-ended locks. 



 

Mr Stewart 

The last time I was there, 

I came away with two strikes and a spare. 

 

 

Ms Perry 

Pre-pandemic I was always on the go, 

But I always found time to stop for a cuppa joe. 

A place that combines two loves of mine, 

Go find my rock, it's under the sign. 



 

 

Ms Gallant 

I’ve hidden my rock at one of my favourite places in Newcastle - topped only by Max Aitken. I like this place so 

much that I often stop here on my way to MAA. 

 

 

Ms. McGraw 

You can find me where you lace up your skates on a winter day, 

This is where the Hometown T-Wolves play! 



 

 

Ms Thorne 

All that glitters is not gold...find me at a place where glitter is sold! 

 

Ms Campbell 

Close to here, at midnight 

Ms. Campbell once did wait 

To get her hands on the last book, 

And learn Harry Potter’s fate 

 



 

Ms Stewart 

On an evening in July, near Ms. Stewart’s rock you’d get bit by a mosquito 

And might even see some teachers like Mr. Henderson in his speedo. 

Remember this is just for fun, no harm and no foul 

But if you think you can find my stone make sure to bring your towel! 

 

 

Ms Kingston 

My rock is outside a building that is cold inside, 

It’s home of the Wolves, Miramichi pride. 

This sport is not one that Ms. Kingston plays, 

But she watches her kids play here on winter days. 

 



 

Ms Hogan 

You walk or drive by me when going to school! 

 

 

 

Ms. Richardson 

My rock can be found underneath a monument representing a liquid that strengthens your bones.  
This same liquid was also once banned from school cafeterias. 


